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1912. MUNICIPAL ACT STUOENTTIGKET THE MOUNTAIN BRINGS FORTH THE MOUSE. Turkish Army DefeatedILD’S
St ■%!

" \

BEING PRINTED WAS SUCCESSFUL Continued From Pga* 1-

and Roumania, and possibly other powers.
Allies Also Conquer. ’ : ,

The campaign of the other Balkan states continues with the 
success which thruout has attended them. Scutari has not yet been 
captured, but Ipek has fallen to the Montenegrins. The Servian* 
have taken Prisrend and Greece is occupying islands in the Aegean, 
in addition to various towns in Macedonia.

The powers, fearing disorders and massacres in Turkey, are 
hurrying warships to the various ports at that country to protect 
the foreign residents.

A noticeable feature of the war is the insignificant parts played 
by the Turkish and Greek fleets. ____
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Bill Will Be Passed at Next 

Session and Will Be Com
plete in Every 

Detail.

Geo. E. McCann Elected Presi

dent of Osgoode Literary 
and Legal Society After 

Keen Contest.

7i
Dec. 16th It 1/ents the 

ntf Proverb:
/

- 1 fl'fA
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Hie revision of the Municipal Act 
Which was introduced by the Hon. Mr.
Banna last session and withdrawn, 
after beta# read a first time, so that 
It might be placed to the hands of 
county and district court judges, soli
citors and municipal officials tor criti
cism. is now being printed and will 1 rushing barristers and students to the 
be ready for distribution within a few polls. Many prominent King's coun
ty 3. sels took part in the contest. v

It is the intention of the government The great question at issue was the 
to pass the bill at the next session, change of the constitution to make It 
and those receiving a copy are being possible for a student to become presi- 
aeked to send any suggestions as to dent, 
changes to W. B. Wilkinson, law clerk 
ef municipal bills, by the end of the ed of the change, and were successful 
year, so that they may receive the in electing theor whole ticket, except 
consideration of the minister before in the case of the second year repre- 
the biU is again introduced. sebtative.

Over two years have been spent on The successful ticket was headed by 
the work by draughtsmen specially' en- President G. E. McCann, L.L.B., who 
gaged for the purpose, and foUowlng , was re-elected by a substantial major- 
the minister's instructions, the old act, ity^President McCann la a well known 
containing 750 sections. Including the young barrister connected with the 
numerous amendments since 1903. has firm of Beatty, Blackstock & Co. 
been cut down to 538 sections, making The other successful candidates 
a saving of nearly 150 pages, while at were: First vice-president, J. H. Mc- 
the same time Incorporating a number Donald, B.A.; 2nd vice-president, H. 
of other acts and parts of acts which S. Hamilton; secretary, E. Macaulay 
Should more properly be included, such Dillon; critic, J. Y. Murdoch; treasur
es the act re municipal institutions in er, L. Dale; 3rd year rep., K. W. 
territorial districts. R. 8. O.. c. 226; Wright; 2nd year rep.-J. W. Gauv- 
the act re incorporation of towns in reau; 1st year rep., G W. Hanna, B. 
territorial districts. 2 Bdw. VIL, c. 80; A.; secretary of committee, N. A. 
die County Councils Act, 6 Edw. VII-, Keys. B.A. 
c. 84; the Municipal Securities Act, 8 
Edw. VII.. c. 61; and sa 180-146 of the 
Ontario Railway Act as to bonuses to 
railways.

So far as form end language and 
order are concerned, the bill may be 
said to be practically a new act, as 
In this respect the old act has been en
tirely reformed.

Yesterday the student and bar party 
carried the annual election of the Os
goode Literary and Legal Society.

Three tickets were in the field, and a 
lively contest was witnessed. Motor 
cars and other vehicles were going 
during the whole of the polling hours,
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The student and bar party approv-IT PICTURE! IS mI

Toronto Woman Honored at 

Convention of Ontario . 

Branch—Miss Thornley 

Vice-President

•were. Ben-Hur Will Be Presented 

This Afternoon With More 

Than 200 People on 
the Stage.

!i
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Si Stupendous is the adjective that !
Klaw and Erlanger apply to their new
production of "Ben Hur,” which will —Mrs. E .A Stevens of Toronto was 
be given in a special matinee at the elected president for the ensuing year 
Princess Theatre this afternoon. tof y,, Ontario W.C.T.U. at the afternoon

jar?."aj'îüTsrtsrs —» - - .-r-r;
promoters have availed themselves of meeting here. Mrs. M. R. Tnornley or 
every opportunity offered to arrange Toronto Is the now advisory president, 
a performance of great pictorial beau- while Mrs. 6. C. B. McKee, Barrie, was 
ty and exceptional magnitude. New honorary president The first„ ■ -srasfÆnaîïïa;

sergeants 46th Highlanders; A Com- ginal production have been elaborat- tween Mrs. M. R. Thomly, Mrs. Stevens 
pany* Royal Grenadier»; F. C. Banka, e(j The chariot race, which many In- and Mrs. M ' S. Dettlor of North Bay. 
Laurie and Susie Williams, John and, slat on flrst considering, tho in re- Mr. ThornJey withdrew on account of 
Fred Freeman, sergeantirmajere and allt lt ls not the power of "Ben Hur." „ 7 Mrs
sergeants Q.O.R.;5th Gibson Chapter „ M lntensely interesting as of old, «1-health, and on the second ballot Mrs. 
of the Daughters of the Empire; lAeniX-- wlth the quadruple teams of horses Stevens secured 90 out of 100 votes cast 
OoL WZ L. Mercer and officers of Q. urged on by the contesting drivers. I The other officers for the ensuing year 
O.R~; fays of Roibert Foestry Co. All that relates to the religious ele- are. vice-president Mrs. H. B. Travln

Simple Service. ment in this powerful story is treated ot Toronto; corresponding secretary, Mrs.
The airvice at the armorie» waa Wjth the utmost respect and reverence, m. S. Dettlor of North Bay; secretary,

pie but impressive. Me County or an(j ministers and churchgoers gener- Mrs. M. EL Cole of Ottawa; treasurer.
York and three cities, Hamilton, Branx- ally have endorsed “Ben Hur” as a Mrs. O. B. Britton of Gananoque; 
ford and Kingston, mourned with To- great lesson for the lover of Biblical secretary, Miss Minnie Garrett of To- 
ronto. and sent the beet of their sol- lore The dramatic side of the story ronto: secretary Loyal Temperance Union, 
(Mere to convey their la«t respect* for hag been no leaa carefully consider- Mrs. McLaehlan of.„^^h ^amllton. 
the two Highlanders of tills city who ed The atorv of Ben Hur.„ love ! The convention will conclude tomorrow, 
met with such sad and untimely f#r Esther; fascination of Ben Hur ! 
deaths. Hamilton was especially gen- by the Egyptian Iras, and the rivalry 
eroue in its contribution _ to_ tne iu 0f the Roman Messala for her favor; 
neral, as a company of the l3tn ana the hatred which springs up between 
almost one hundred members or tne the two men—all go to make up a tale 
91s* Highland era in command or Brig.- Qf jntrigue and power such as is sel-
Col. Logie, came over by special dom seen within the walls of a the-

Bev. T. Crawford Brown, chaplain atre 
of the regiment, read the military ser
vice, the passages of Scripture and 
prayers; and the 481 h Highlanders’ 
band, with drums muffled, with crqpe, 
played two hymns, “Nearer, My God, 
to Thee," and “Abide With Me.” The 
silence during the rendering of the 
former hymn was very Impressive and 
had its customary effect upon all those 
gathered together ta the building.

"A” Company of the 48th had the 
place of honor and in spite of injuries 
received in the wreck by many of its 
members the attendance at the funeral
was remarkabl. Pathetic it, was to Three hundred and fifty-six new 
see the Injured comrades of the dead members were received by the board 
men limping into the armories thru of directors of the Ontario Motor 
the entrance to the south. Many of League at their regular monthly meet- 
them were bandaged about the knees tug yesterday at the National Club, 
and walked with unsteady step; others This 4s the largest number of members 
had their arms in slings, w^ille others ever enrolled in one month by the as- 
again had scalp wounds and discolor- eoclotion. The total membership is I 
actons of the face. Five members of now considerably over, tile two thous-, 
the company, Conp. Oliver and Pts. and mark. -
May, Soutar, Cessell and Thomas, The movement for good roads will 
were’ in civilian clothes and carried continue to be furthered vigorously by 
canes and crutches with them. Pt. the league. Within the next week the 
Thomas ls still confined to Grace Hoe- directors will personally inspect the 
pltal, and it was against the doctor’s roads in the vicinity of Toronto, and 
advice that he attended the funeral. next Friday they will hold a special

Hearse Used. meeting for the purpose of discussing ■—
The coffins bearing the remains of road problems and will invite as 

the dead men and covered with Union guests, W. A. Maclean, provincial 
Jacks, were removed from the armor- highway engineer; E. A. James, York 
les about 8 o'clock, twelve members of highway engineer; Mayor Hocken, and 
A cotnpany acting as pallbearers. a representative from the board of 
Hearses were used Instead of gun car- trade.
rlages, and behind the hearses came The board decided to co-operate with 
three cabs bearing the mourners, and the Canadian Motorcyclists' Associa- 
a fourth completely filled with beauti- tlon in all matters affecting the com- 
ful flowers, contributed by friends of mon Interest of both bodies, 
the dead and the different military Complaints have been received of a 
regiments of the Dominion. The 48th number of street crossings built so
band led the procession and behind the high as to be aft inconvenience to mo- g i/rtxn i—> /^v \ / % «
firing party with arms reversed came tortsts. The roadways department at I—If J I |~| I ] V À I
the different regiments in the follow- the city hall have signified their will- I IV-Z I I__ I___ I \X_V 1 Al r
tag order: 48th High tenders. Royal dngness to put ,tn the necesary grade Lereeet. best-aoeointeft and moat »...
Grenadiers, Queen's Own Rifles, 91st if specific Instances are furnished. i trally located. SS and a» per day.
Highlands^ and 13th Regt., Hamilton, '•if American nlnn-
36th, Brantford, Governor-General’s 
Body Guard, 9th Field Artillery, Can
adian Army Service Corps, Army Med
ical Corps, 12th York Rangers, Royal 
Canadian Regiment, Royal Canadian 
Dragoons, Royal Canadian Engineers.

RENFREW, Ont., Oct 81.—(Can. Press.>
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The society is the holder of the ln- 
ter-college debating championship. The 
first debate of -the season will be 
held i« the Osgoode Convocation Hall 
on Nov. 13, between Osgoode Lit and 
Wycliffe, on home rule.
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IMPBESSIVE CEREMONY 
IT SOLDIERS’ FONERAL

ing upon their reversed arme, were 
ordered to the graveside. Three vol
leys were fired from the rifles, crack
ing sharply in the still air. and then 
the bugle corps blew the "Last Post," 
end there were no dry eyes about the 
graves. The firing party fixed bay
onets and the pipera under Pipe Major 
Dunbar, formerly of the Gordons, but 
now living in Hamilton, and Pipe Ma
jor Beeton of the 48th. broke upon the 

remotest donner of the big building, stillness with the waiting notes of a 
closed this service and, led by the fir- Scottish dirge.
Ing squad carrying their arms revers- j The crowd dispersed slowly, some 
out of the building at the dragging waiting to see the soldiers march away, 
pace of the alow march. - Several email boy» scrambled in the

As the cortege advanced into Uni- grass about the graves for the die- 
varsity avenue, that thorofare was charged shells of the firing party, 
was black with the waiting crowds. Among the last to leave was 
and as the sombre hearses passed' 0ld "Apple John.” a well-known 
along behind the bond, which was figure In the olty streets and 
playing the heavy measures of the , the downtown offices where, winter and 
funeral march, every head was un- summer, he sells the fruit which has 
covered. The head of the cortege was I given him his name. ‘(I come to see 
entering the Queen’s Park before the1 them bury the boys; I was a soldier 
last man had left the square beside once,” he said as he straightened up 
the armories, and at the slow pace it tn his shabby beat. The watery old 
was almost two hours before lt reach- eyes were almost steady. '*1 come 
ed the gates of the cemetery, wihere a over here with the Royal Artillery 
great concourse was awaiting its com- boys; that was 61 years ago,” he con

cluded as he trudged off.
First in Plot.

Bannatyae and Murdock are the first 
to be burled In the recently acquired 
plot ot> the regiment. Their graves lie 
3»se to tifcç great stone which covers 
the grave of Lfout.-CoL John I. David
son, the first colonel of the 48th, who 
was buried with military honors a few 
months ago. Close to the grave stands 
a stone upon which appears the In
scription "Elizabeth Rannatyne, died 
July 13, 1892." The dead woman was 
no relative of the dead soldier Banna- 
tyne.

The friends and relatives of the dead 
who were at the graveside were Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander Bennatyne, bro
ther and sister-in-law of Bannatyne; 
James, another brother, from Toronto, 
and Robert, another 'brother, from 
Scotland. There were also prese 
Misses Milligan, Mitchell' and McLe 
land and Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, who 
were his friends In Scotland. Those 
who came to see the -lost of Murdock 
were Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Henp, 374' 
West Wellington street, an uncle and 
aunt: Mrs. John Tiffin, a cousin, from 
Richmond Hill; Lewis E. Harper, 38 
Duggan street, a cousin; Tlizabeth Blg- 
netl. 4 Ooady avenue, a cousin.

Wreathe were sent by Llent.-Col. A. 
E. Gooderham and officers of the Royal 
Grenadiers, Royal Grenadiers" Chapter, 
Daughters of -the Empire; officers and 
men of the 48th Highlanders, A Com
pany. 13th -Royal Regiment; 48th Regi
ment Chapter Daughters of the Em
pire, Mrs. J. I. Davidson, officers, non
commissioned officers and men of G 
Co., 48th Highlanders; officers 38th 
Dufterin Rifles. One beautiful wreath 
bore the simply name ‘«Grace.” and 
another from Maud Flint; A and B 
ompanies. 6th Battalion, Q.O.R.;, City 
of Hamilton, Lleut.-Col. 
men, officers and non-coms, of the 91st 
Regiment of Highlanders, Hamilton;

ROW DIDN’T HAPPENEs
i

All Was Peaceful at Ward Four 
Tories’ Meeting.

The expected rumpus didn’t happen 
at the meeting of the executive com
mittee of the Ward Four Liberal-Con
servative Association, in Broadway 
Hall, Spadina avenue, last night. In
stead of a threatened storm between 
the two factions in the organization, 
was all peaceful,except for a few rumb
lings that bespeak a lively time at the 
elections on Nov. 7, when Fred Arm
strong, president for the past four 
years, seeks re-election, with John S. 
G. Cornell as his opponent.

] LIGHT COUCHES 1ERE 
HEHILÏ LOfiOED

1

-Coafttaoe* from Pago 1.
FIFTY YEARSLjPOB HIM J
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Continued from Page 1.
While in Toronto, call on Authors * 

Cox, 135 Church street, makers of Arti
ficial Limbs, Trusses, Deformity Appll-

Oldeet and

so heavy as an ordinary paaesnger 
coach. The colonist car weighed about 
six tons less than the ordinary pas
senger coach. Eleven of the thirteen

The other

>
■ ar ces. Supporters, etc. 

most reliable manufacturers in Canada.i coaches were colonist oars, 
two, which were at the rear of the 
train, were regulation^ ^pasesnger 
coaches.

ESTABLISHED 1878and was there when the collisston oc
curred.coaches. The officers seemed to be in

1 The® wUnesfisr^^"tCs°ayChh?w they had

overrun the switch. .. . ,, ...
g ft your duty to sea that it

■top?” asked Mr. Thurston 
“No, not practically, replied the wlt-

n^Whose duty was lt to see that the train

stopped?” , „
‘•The engineer » ,
The witness had told the brakeman that 

the switch must be turned.
When the collision came the witness 

went forward to see what had happened. 
The colonist coach was more damaged 
than the baggage coach. Tim brakes 
were on-and they were In order When 
tested before the start. He felt them ap
plied as they pulled up to th switch. He 
did not know If the emergency brake had 
been applied. Emergency brakes do not 
work* after an application ordinarily ap
plied. He thought the engineer had ap
plied all the air had, for the brakes

WThe witness could not .say why hto train 
-, had been wrecked and the Detroit tran 

which had ben hit was undamaged- The 
cars would be Pullmans and the baggage 
car one of the ordinary heavy type.

A Heavy LqSd.'
T W H. Henderson, who. appeared ror; 

the engineer, the witness said1 that there 
was a down-grade to the switch. He had 
felt an application of the brakes. It was 
a heavy load behind the engine, *®urt®e" 
cars and 622 passengers. The brake had 
bten inspected at Guelph Junction, and 
the brakes were then all rlgjiti He saldi 
that there did not seem to «ave been 

, any havy Impact between t»e trains, as 
1 the engines were only slightly damaged.

To the chief coroner the witness said, 
that his train was two car longths and 
the engine past the awiten which should 
have been taken.

The witness said to Mr. Thurston that 
he had overrun the same switch before 
on freight trains. Here Mr. Thurston dis
covered for the f lrst time that the wit
ness was a freight and not a passenger 
conductor, and had been called upon 
owing to the Thanksgiving Day rush. He 
had had three other passenger hu™ ™ 
his charge In two years. He did not 
know whether he had had any other pas
senger trains.

Passed Two Train».
Ernest Hazelwood, the forward brahes- 

man, appeared with his left arm in a.
He lives at London Junction. He 

eaid that as they passed Hornby, the 
next station after Milton, they passed two 
trains. Approaching Streetsvllle Junction, 
the brakes were applied. He looked to 
see If they could get In at the first sid
ing. It was occupied and he crossedover. 
expecting to open the other switch on 
the other side. Failing this, he again 
crossed the platform, expecting t” get a 
signal to go ahead on the main «ne-Hf 
saw the Detroit train ahead. Then 
said he 'T<seen that we were right to 
her and going to hit. I tried to get off. 
£ft too late. The falling glass and.
timbers knocked me over and cut my
hThe first switch, which had been occu- 

extra freight, was about 
lengths west of the entrance 

the other side, which he 
He had first be-

Brakee Aplied.
He had seen by the indicator In the 

caboose that an application of 15 pounds 
pressure was made before the semaphore : 
there was another at the semaphore, and 
then Immediately before th collision. He 
had seen the semaphore set at stop as 
they approached lt. The first application 
reduced the speed from thirty to ten 
miles an hour. He thought that about a 
m Imite elapsed between the first an* 
second applications.

"I guess that’s bow they came to collide. 
The emergency didn't stop IV he said, 
when asked as to the cause of the wreck.

George Spencer of 476 Wood ville avenue, 
West Toronto, fireman upon the engine 
of the troop train, said that when he 
put his head out of the cab to get a 
breath of aid he saw the headlight of the 
Detroit train about 100 fee away.

He saw the semaphore before they came 
He told the engi- 

All right" and made

CTURE NO. 3Q i■ Hitag.
As the hearses passed within the 

gates, the bell there was tolled slowly 
and the party, with the bearers about 
the hearses, passes on to the regimen
tal plot, which lies well to the north 
end back of the cemetery. There a 
space hod been roped oft and with the 
intimate friends and relatives of the 
dead drawn close about the open grave 
beside which were two huge mounds 
of flowers, the staff officers stood next 
with squads ot the various corps 
grouped behind and about The firing 
squad, with a squad of pipers and a 
bugle corps, were just to the right of 
the grave.
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to lt It was at stop, 
neer and he said 
an application of the brakes. The train 
should have stopped, but didn’t, 
emergency brakes were applied by the 
engineer and were stll on when the engine 
was got back on the tracks.

train there that you couldn't stop In 
two minutes,” said the witness.

"The brakes were not strong enough?" 
asked Mr. Thurston.
1 “No, they were not,” 
ness.

The witness thought that the applica
tions already made had exhausted the 
air supply so as to weaken the pressure 
and lessen the effect of the emergency. 
There was not time for the engineer to 
pump up more air.

“Were you and the engineer alone In the 
engine?" asked Mr. Spence.

"No, sir," replied the witness.
“Whp was there?"
‘‘A couple of soldiers.” . .
“Did you know them?”
"No. sir, they asked for a ride and we 

didn't like to refuse them."
The witness said he had to work a 

lot harder on this train—harder than 
usual—because It was so heavy.

“The heavy train would make It harder 
to stop?" asked Mr. Henderson.

•'Did the engineer do all that he could?”
“He sure did.”

Steed to Attention.
As the bodies were lowered Into the 

graves, an old soldier, from the medals 
on hi» breast, stood to attention in the 
crowd without the rones. His head 
was at attention and tears trickled 
down his lines and wrinkled face. 
“The pulr laddies, the putr, puir lad
dies,” he whispered brokenly as he 
gazed upon the open grave. A young
ster had clambered to the vantage 
point of a great rough cut gravestone 
and called shrilly to Ms friends, “I 
can see from here telles!” Two other 
urchins joined him. Lost in the crowd, 
a little girl walled. "I want to find my 
mamma, I want to find my mamma." 
A little boy hugged a football and star
ed beside a wondering Chinaman who 
had stfayed In to look. Two of the 
bearers who lowered the coffins Into 
the graves wore bandages upon in
juries received in the wreck which had 
taken the lives of the men whom they 
were burying.

The
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replied the wlt-

Latast Fur «et ment 
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CED LATER.
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•dTtiNo Dry Eye».
Again the chaplain repeated the so

lemn burial service oflfnmltting the 
bodies to mother ea 
word of comment, r 
words of reverence add comfort. Then 
the firing squad, who had been rest-
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To Mr. s®*T*Plihe0stid8etoat the sema

phore which Is about a quarter of a 
mile outside Streetsvllle Junction, 
set at Stop but the train did not stop but 
Slowed down o about six miles an bourn 
Thev should have sopped and then gone 
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